
 

 

Ellen writes:   
 
A number of years ago, a young girl was 
getting ready for a Youth Service. She 
explained how nervous she was and didn’t 
think she would be able to do her part. Her 
mother said, “I was surprised that you even 
told Ellen that you would do it.” The young 
girl said, “I couldn’t say ‘No’ to Ellen.” How 
sweet. 
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Reverend Ellen Beairsto 

I have been honored to be surrounded by amazing youth throughout my career as both a 
teacher and a minister. The world is full of wonderful uplifting and very capable young 
people including here at Wilmot. Over my time here, the youth and I have experienced a 
wide range of activities from sitting around chatting to making bread, from snowshoeing 
to skating, from swimming in a pool to swimming in the cold water at the lake.  We have 
laughed around the campfire and played games in the dark. We have shared meals and 
kayaked the waters. We have gone to the movies and have visited the Manor. We have 
travelled to RendezVous in both Montreal and Winnipeg and have conducted services of 
worship in our beautiful sanctuary. We have listened to each other, supported each other 
and lent a hand when needed.  
 
When we were not able to travel to Calgary this summer to RendezVous 2020, ‘our’ 
youth gave a thumbs up to transferring some of our savings to Wilmot’s general fund.  
For your church is their church. We know that after our youth graduate, they may well 
move to other areas of our country or even our world – but rest assured they will never 
forget Wilmot or the love and the support that you have given them.  
 
When Jesus was asked which of the commandments was the most greatest. He said,  
 
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with 
all your mind, and with all your strength.’ The second is this, ‘You shall love your 
neighbor as yourself.’”  (Mark 12:30-31)  
 
Thank you for sharing your unending love. 
 
Enjoy this week’s ‘photo album’. May it also put a smile on your face and warmth in 
your heart as we continue to observe the restrictions that COVID has brought upon the 
world.                               



 

 

 

Our Children Growing Into Adulthood 

Mya 

Madeline, Matthew & Rose Matthew 

Livia 



 

 

Loic with his new guitar 

Tait Sydney 

Ana 

Matthew and Rose 



 

 

 

Lily 

Livia and Sydney 

Tait & Ana 

Matt 

Pearl 



 

 

Elias and Mya  

Yann working on his drawings  
Elias 

Ana 

George & Eleanor 



 

 

Beth 

Aiden  

Loic and Yann at St. Martin's 

Sea Cave  

Jillian, Abby and Emily 

Jacob and Jamie 



 

 

Ava playing basketball 

Only Loic and Yann know if Yessica 

took a bite from this rock 

Jamie 

Pearl 

Livia 

Madeline 



 

 

Beth 

Jamie 

Sam 
Tait 

Sydney 



 

 

Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim ministry at Wilmot United Church 
as the congregation prepares to call a new ministry team.  

Jonathan 

Pearl 

All of our youth & Ellen                   

send a hug to all 

Brady and Jake 


